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MTB. Mary Grimmings of 
Hospital Staff Sustains 

Fractures

FRANK WIGGIN9 DRIVER

Machine Plunges Head-on In 
to Locomotive Near 

Hawthorne
HAWTHORNE, AUG. 16 '(Special

Crlmmlngs, dfflco manager of the 
Jared Sidney ToVrance Memorial 
Hospital sustained a fractured limb 
and foot and possibly serious Inter 
nal Injuries and Frank W. Wlgglns, 
formerly associated with the Do- 
ralnguez Lana; Corporation was 
slightly Injured 'Tuesday night at 
8:30 when the car which Wigging, 
was driving plunged headon Into a 

' moving Santa Fe engine near Haw 
thorne. 

The accident occurred at the In 
tersection of the Santa Fe tracks 
with Ballona avenue went of Haw 
thorne. Both occupadta of the 'car 
were thrown from the machine 

'which was totally wrecked. Mrs. 
Crlmmlngs was rushed to the Jar 
ed Sidney Torrance Memorial hos 
pital where Burgeons set her frac 
tures and dressed her Injuries. 
Wednesday night she was In a cri 
tical condition, but rallied Thurs 
day morning. X-ray pictures will 
be taken today to ascertain the ex 
tent of Internal Injuries If any. 

Mr. Wlgglns' Injuries, though 
not so serious; were serious enough 
to necessitate his entering the hos 
pital. He was still in the hospital 

' today.

WEEK'S 
WORLD
NEWS
The great national political pot 

burst into boiling heat last Satur 
day afternoon In the great athletic 
stadium of Stanford University, 
Palo Alto. Kvory political move up 
1o that date was preliminary. On 
that day Herbert Clark Hoover 
started the real contest for votes. 
Notified formally of his nomination 
by the Republican convention he 
made a speech of acceptance. Mr. 
Hoover's doctrines, as enunciated 
under a hot sun clung- closely to 
those contained In the Republican 
platform. Ho went on record as 
dry, favoring farm relief, the pro 
tective tariff, unions, women, chil 
dren and men. Democrats s'coffed 
at the speech as. old stuff. Re 
publicans pointed to It with pride.

Back on y Manhattan Island Al 
Smith, groomed for the fray, smiled 
broadly as he received news About 
Plerre 8. duPorit. Mr. duPont re 
ceived a temporary leave of ab 
sence from his' duties as a direc 
tor of General Motors, came out 
with, a statement favoring Al 
Smith, donated $60,000 to 'the pom- 
ooratlc campaign fund. John J. 
Raskob, another General Motors 
man, resigned, now managing 
Smith's* campaign said no contri 
bution to the fund would be re 
jected because It was large. Dem- 

i ocrats smiled at .Al's friendliness 
to big business. Republicans con- 

' tinned .to attack Tammany Hall, 
Al's wetness.

India, where outgoing news Is 
strictly censored, seethes w.lth dis 
content «;un,der British rule. At 
Simla, In the Punjab, a confer 
ence of "all parties" meets, makes 
a report demanding a< constitution 
which would give India the status 
of a. dominion. Downing street, 
seat of the British premier, was 
silent

Despite the failure of American 
aces < to win first places in ytue 
sprints and otjier events at Am 
sterdam the United States annexed 
enough firsts In other events and 
enough second and- third places to 
win the Olympic-- games, liven at 
that the athletes, men and women 
from the United States won 22 
first prises  but' they didn't come 
In the spectacular events.

Croatian puasanta are emotional. 
They wept for hours. Their groat 
champion, leader of the 'Jown- 
trodden agrarians was burled. His 
names was Btefan Radltch. Two 
hundred thousand peasants ceased 
their toll to attend the funeral.

Plans for eight new 10,000-ton 
cruisers to be built by the United 
'States reveal that they will be a 
match In speed, range and gun- 
power for any fast fighting ships 
of their class In the world.

Julius ftouenwall, chairman of 
the board of Bears- Uoobuck Com 
pany Is considered the most gen 
erous giver to charity In the world. 
His gifts Uo charities   Jewish, 
Christian and others, have gone 
high Into the millions. On tils 
blxty-sixtb birthday, the generous. 
Chlcagoan said: 

"Holng an optimist, i have con 
fidence In the future; 1 believe that 
we of the present should not try 
to guide the destinies of on-coming 
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MAD PASSION TRAGEDY CAUSE
* * *  > *  * # * * * « .  » * ' * «

Jorrance Assessed Value, Up 3 Million, Shows Growth

mm
ENDS TWO 

LIVES
Exaggerated Passion Turned 

to Sadness Drives Jap to 
Murder; Suicide ' ,

KILLS WIFE, THEN SELF

Alienists Study Strange Psy 
chology 'in Husband- 

Wife Drama Here
Exaggerated sex turned to brood- 

Ing sadness In the breaat of Y. 
Hashlmura, 48, last Friday morn- 
Ing and transformed his little home 
on the Del Amo ranch. In Torranco 
Into a murder and suicide sham 
bles. 

With a 16-gauge shot-gun at 6:30 
In the morning, before 'the eyes of 
his five children the mad Japan 
ese shot, hie wife and killed him 
self. 

The story of events which led up 
to Hie tragedy, as related 'to police, 
were among the most strange In 
the annals of Los Angeles homicide. 

. Uashlmura, ' according to his 
wife's brother, F. Vamanrato and 
James 11. Sal'ok, secretary of the 
Japanese society of this district, 
killed hl» wife because ho loved 
her too madly. 11 was a love which 
warped his mind, expressing itself 
In terms of a desire that was nev 
er satisfied, -and then . when the 
effects of that desire were made 
Known to the mad. husband filled 
him so with remorse that he com 
mitted murder and suicide. ̂  

The strange psychology of the 
case Is being studied by Los An 
geles' alienists, who «ay, according 
to authorities, that' It presents 
many phases of mental reaction of 
decided interest to soienee. 

Delicately stated the story runs 
In this fashion: 

'During the first few years of 
their married life Mr. and Mrs. 
liashimura were splendidly happy, 
working hard in the fields, rearing 
their family and joyfully sharing 
the, fruits of their toll: 

A few months ago Hashlmura 
developed un unappeasud desire, 
which frightened his wife, bore her 
dqwn mentally and physically and 
tore down- the structure of marital 
happiness which they had built to 
gether. 

Hoshlmura's previously unselfish 
love, according to police, turned In 
to continuous physical passion: He 
was a changed man, whose mind 
was obviously seriously affected. 
His love became nothing but appe 
tite. In the housp by day and 
night, even in the fields, he drove 
his wife to distraction with almost 
constant, evidence? of his desire. 
Life became a terror to the woman. 
Unable longer to withstand the 
crazed advances of her mate she 
appealed to her brother and to the 
secretary of the Japanese society. 

Together those two men sought 
to right the rneutaj abberratlonu 
of Hashlmuro, strove to bring him 
bock to normal love, to reveal to 
him the awful results of his pas 
sion. 

On the night at Aug. Si Yamamo- 
to spent the -night at the llauhi- 
muru home, lie pleaded long with 
Hushlrauru, pleaded as a .brother 
whose sister's life was being ruined 
by a sexual maniac. Hasblmuru, 
It Is thought, saw with a erased 
mind some vision of the tragedy 
his desire had wrought, lie be 
came steeped: In melancholy, weep 
ing almost the whole night through. 
The next day he continued cloaked 
In u mantle of melancholia. Friday 
morning about 6 1(0 he rose, seized 
a shotgun and shot his wife 
through the head. 

At the sound of the report 
Uashlmura's twelve year old 
daughter leaped from her bed. The 
'father turned to the child, handed 
her the gun and asked her to kill 
him. . Frightened the child leaped 
buck Into her bed und pulled the 
covers over her head. Suddenly 
Hliu heard another shol. fueling 
out from under the covers she saw 
her father, duud on his bud. 

The child ran to the home of a 
neighbor. They sped ut o'nee to 
Uardena to the home of James H. 
Sufak, chief adviser of the Japan- 
use of this district. He notified 
county authorities other nelgh- 

(Contlnued un 1-aul J'age)

Legion Will Stage Eighth 
Fiesta-Auto Show Aug. 28th; 

Popularity Contest Planned
The Bert S. Grassland Post of and all of the local firms will be 

the American Legion will hold Its asked io sponsor some young lady. 
Eighth Annual Fiesta and Auto As usual there will be gifts from 
Show, which opens August 1l8th for the exhibitors every night and the 
five days, on a down-town, loca- attractions that have been booked 
tlon. Over- halt of the exhibitors' assure some real entertainment 'for 
snnco In the big tent which will the visitors, 
b* erected for the Fiesta, has been The 'fact that no' admission is 
sold.  ' '  . charged, has been one of the. fac- 

At a meeting of the committee tors In making this annual event 
'Tuesday night plans were formu- so popular and with the down town 
httcd to have a popularity contest location this year even larger at- 
In connection with this year's show tendance Is expected.

Observations
His Interest in This Area  His Experience 

Is Necessary to the Whole County

li=L By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY    '1
rriHE] primary election, as It has to do With the election of super- ' 

visor from this the fourth district Is of the utmost Importance 
to residents of Torranco, Lomita and the entire harbor district 
They should consider- long and seriously before casting their bal 
lots. For the Issue In this territory Is the continued progress of 
the great area lying   between Los Angeles and the port of San 
Pedro.' , ( . 

Shall It go forward under the guidance of a supervisor from this 
district whose record during the post two years has revealed a thor 
ough realization of our needs, or shall the district trade an exper 
ienced representative on the board of 'supervisors for one whose 
chief appeal for our suffrage Is based on vague promises and the 
attention-attracting hocus-pocus of political skyrockets!! 

* * * ' -K 
'IXT'HEN Supervisor R. P. MoCIellon lost ran for election The Tor 

rance Herald and Lomita News opposed him vigorously. We 
did so because we were endeavoring' to represent the .belief of most 
of the people of thin district that the Board of Supervisors were not 

  cognizant of the needs of the harbor area, that they were too deaf 
to thai area's appeals for needed improvements. 

Supervisor McClellan was elected   although voters pf this district 
voted against -him by a large majority. 

Since his last election to the board, however, Mr. McClellan 
has proved beyond the- question of a doubt that he not only knows . 

  the needs of this area but Is ready to do his utmost as a super 
visor to provide them. 

. * * * * ' . 
rpHE board,, under the chairmanship of Mr. McClellan has during " 

the past 'wo years turned Its official eyes to the south. Let us 
consider some, of the events which establish this contention. 

Vermont avenue has been ' paved south almost to Wllmington 
and will be extended, on to the harbor without delay. 

Hawthorne avenue has been paved from Hawthorne to Redondo 
boulevard, from Polos Verdes to Camlno ' Real and will soon be 
paved across the Del Amo ranch. Carson street, has been paved 
oast to TrucH boulevard and McClellan Is active In the work of 
Improving it on east to Orange county. 

The Flgueroa street extension to the sea Is right now In the 
proceedings stage and work will probably begin within a very few 
months.   . 

The extension and Improvement of Avalon avenue south to Wll 
mington Is another project of vast importance to this area and Is 
strongly supported by" Mr. McClellan. 

The property owners who petitioned for a widening of Eshelman 
avenue and Its Improvement testify that they received, the utmost 
consideration and help from Mr. McClellan. 

Likewise has our representative on the board been largely Instru 
mental In assisting the district to secure the improvement of the 
great Sepulveda boulevard and the Sepulveda cutoffl In To'rranoe 
and Ldmlta respectively. 

- * * * * 
T OMITA Is thoroughly aware of the co-operation which Mr. Mo- 

Clellan has given to the project of widening and Improving 
Redondo-Lonfr Beach boulevard. 

In every Instance during the post two years the desire of the 
people of Torranco and Lomita and adjacent territory for Improve 
ments has met with the whole-hearted enthusiastic support of Mr. 
McC|el|an. Anyone who approaches the subject with an open mind 
must certainly agree that provlo"us Indifference of the board for 
neqessory Improvements In this district has changed during the 
past two years to enthusiastic support of every worthy movement 

  for our progress. * ** * 

^HE people of Torrance may not be wholly aware of the benefit 
which the county brought to their city by speeding up work 

on the Torrance trunk of the Metropolitan sower 'district and the 
disposal plant, but those who were more closely In touch with this 
matter -know that the action of the county saved Torrance from a 
distressing condition. The city sewer farm was greatly overtaxed. 
Within a 'few months, If city sewage were continually dumped on 
the o'Ver-saturatod soli a. deplorable situation would have arisen. , 
Torrunce city officials made representations to Supervisor McClellan 
und other county officials. Mr. McClollan took up the case with 
determination and prompt decision. The Torrance trunk lino was 
completed. The disposal plant was built. Torrance hooked up to 
tliu system. A serious condition Was averted. 

 K * * * 
TT IH this type of representation which prompted scores of oltl- 

zons of Torrance to change their minds about Mr. McClellan. 
Not only lion he evidenced an Interest In this territory, but that 
Interest h»» been active and to the great benefit of this whole 
dUtrlct 

* * * * 
riMIAT much for thu value of Mr. MoClellan to this area In parti- •' 

oular. His value to the whole county Is another, but a vastly 
Important story. 

The people of the county have In Mr. MoClellan a representa 
tive who brings to the biggest business In the state a wealth of 
sound business judgment, a knowledge gained through long exper 
ience of the problems of the Los Angeles basin. 

* * -K * 
RUT ha has not lost the human touch In the cold mate of statU- 

; tics and figures. Whllo guiding the finances of the county with 
un experienced and capable hand he has not forgotten that after 
all the chief purpose of any government, local, state or national Is 
to promote the happiness of human beings. 

Mr. MoClellan Is, more than any other Individual, responsible for 
the rapidly Increasing number of wonderful county parks. Anyone 

' (Continued on Inst iwge) '
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HERE FOR
Board of Education Pur 

chases Block of 5 Acres . 
in 4070 Tract

PRICE IS ABOUT $15,000

C. of C. Campaign for New 
Grammar School Results   

  in Action .

 A long campaign by the schoo 
committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce here for a second ele 
mentary school In Toiranco culmin 
ated this week In the purchase by 
the Board of Education of Block 
U, Tract 4070 In Vista Highlands. 

The block bought for future Im 
provement Is bounded by Fern, 
Greenwood!, Sbnoma and Eldorado, 
streets. It' comprises about five 
acres. The consideration was said 
to be In thTi neighborhood of (16,- 
000. 

The purchase was mode from 
several . owners of lots. 

Almost two years ago the schoo 
committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce urged .the Board of Ed 
ucation to purchase a" site for a 
second elementary school here 
while a large unimproved tract was 
Btlll available. .Representatives of 
the board have been studying var 
ious sites for several months- 
Some months ago they bought sev 
eral lots only to discover that these 
lots lay in the direct route of the 
pi-.oposed Hollywood-Polos Vardes 
parkway. Another site in the 
same territory ,was sought and the 
purchase of Block 11 consummated. 

Acquisition of the site does not 
signify that a school building will 
be started at once. The present 
elementary school, however, Is as 
large as the board maintains. As 
soon as It Is overtaxed, the new 
school . will be necessary.

Keystoners Will 
Hear .Candidates

500 Expected at Community 
Hall To Hear Issues 

Saturday Night
Candidates for various offices at 

the Aug. 28 primary will speak to 
the largest crowd ever gathered In 
Keystone Community Hall on Har 
bor boulevard one block south of 
Carson street Saturday night 

Thomas A. Cowan, president of 
the Keystone Chamber of Com 
merce IB preparing for an audience 
of (00. The meeting, which will 
attract citizens from all over this 
district will open promptly at 8:16. 

Mr. Cowan announced yesterday 
that candidates for supervisor, as 
semblyman tthd senator will all be 
there and 'that several candidates 
for the superior bench will be 
present 

"86 far," said Mr. Cowan, "I 
nave received only one response 
expressing the Inability of a can 
didate to be present'.' 

Frank Wolton, president of the 
Harbor District Chambers of 
Commerce will preside at the meet- 
Ing. Candidates will spook for a 
limited period. Outside of a brief 
musical program the meeting will 
be given over entirely to discus 
sion by candidates themselves of 
the Issues of the day In the county 
and the state.

Seek Stops on 
Vermont Avenue

That the Intersection ut Carson 
street »nd Vermont avenue Is a 
dangerous crossing Is being proved 
by the f»ct that bad accident* oc 
cur there nearly every week. 

Friday a sedan and a touring 
car collided there, badly damaging 
both oars, and seriously injuring an 
occupant of one of them. 

This Is a 16 mile Intersection, 
but an the traffic on Vermont Is 
not heavy, there are many who do 
not heed the warning. An effort 
Is being made to have a boulevard 
otpp put there, and also at another 
dangerous crowing, Bast road and 
Vermont,  *

SWEET WILLYUM
PASS THE HONEY
Sweet Willyuml 
Really your Istt voyage into 

the mysterious land of news- 
papordom quite made me blush. 
And 1 would be lacking in mer 
it if 1 did not respond with 
impulsive forgiveness to your 
affectionate remarks regarding 
you and me. 

Willyum you ssy that Tor- 
ranoe will go ahead in spit* of 
either you or me and that after 

. all we are two very small 
atoms in the great cosmos or 
something like that. Oh, Will 
yum whst a lovely thoughtl 

Here 1 had gone along all th» 
time thinking that* at Imit 
YOU were important to the 
world and now you come right 
out and class yourself with me 
a* a little insignificant atom, 
or something lik* that. 

It is very refreshing, this ad- 
million of your*. 

And now that you hav< con 
cluded that even YOU are un 
important in the great destiny 
of mankind, 1 mutt ask just 
WHEN you. reached that con 
clusion. 

Tall me Sweat Willyum, was 
it BEFORE you ran your own 
picture   two columns wide   on 
the front page of . your own 
house organ or wa« it AFTER? 

Oh, it MUST have been after. 
You MUST have had that big 

' out made and already printed 
BEFORE you wrote such a no 
ble admission of your own and. 
my unimportance in the great 
scheme of things. . 

1 should HATE to think oth' 
erwise Willyum. For it would 
shatter my faith in»ALL man 
kind if 1 thought even you 
could . come right out- like a 
shrinking violet and admit your 
own unimportance and then 
the next minute have this pic 
ture taken and a but made and 
run the picture of yourself on 
the front page of a paper which 
is all your. own. 

Willyum, pleaie dispel my 
doubtsl 

+ *  * 
DUT that isn't all 1 have to 

talk v about today, Sweet 
Wiljyum. 1 want to know 
aomathing elaa. And here it it, 
Willyum. 

For five years, ever sinco 1 
blew into Torrance to publish 
a paper and try to grapple   
living for myaalf shd family 

-out of it, you have been calling 
me awful names. It made me 
feel pretty b*d Willyum that 
you called m* names. It hurt* 
me even to . hsar a little boy 
call another one bad name* and 
1 felt the sam* about you. And 
finally 1 just waan't going to 
stand it any longer and so 1 
answered you. 

And than what happened, 
Willyum? Well, sir, in   goupls 
wMks out you com* and g*t 
almott affaotionata an »n in- 
 ido psg*. 

All th* tint* 1 had you named 
in my mind as Wild Bill but ' 
now, *h, such i* the swest 
grace of love returned, you sr* 
no longer Wild Bill, but Swaat 
Willyum. There now, isn't that 
graoious? 

 * * # 
OWEET WILLYUM, that isn't 

all. 1 want to ask you about. 
Oh dasr nol Thai* is   lot 
more. 

Tell m* what ia sll this Rava 
Houoft rumpua about? Why 
they «ra oven whiaparing about 
town that Rave ia interested 
in your psper. But 1 have de 
nied it atoutly. Yea sir. 1 
wouldn't l*t anybody say any 
thing Ilk* that about 8w«.t 
Willyuml 1 tall them right 
out that Rev* Houok haa noth 
ing AT ALL to do with your 
paper and that hi* big adv*r- 
ti**m*nt* in your pa par do not 
influ*no* you on* aingl* bit. 1 
tail tham that you ar* Big 
H*art*d Bill and ar* circulat 
ing all thl* R*v« Houok talk 
ju*t btcauao you lov* him ai 
th* hon*y**ipping b** lov** th* 
*w**t-ae*nt*d bloaaom. Now 
UN m. Willyum, am 1 right 
or wrong? 1* R*v* th* bloa 
aom and you the ba*   or not? 
And If ao who'* got th* hiv*a? 
Or ar«n't you itching to tall? 

/ *'* * 
AND another thing, Willyum, 

now that you admit your 
unimportano*. WHEN in th* 
world did you mak* up your 
mind for Weatinghout*? And 
did you writ* that dop* about 
YOU b*ing th* on* who *av*d 
th* p*opl* mon*y on light* BE 
FORE you admitted Your un-

importance or after? 1 wanta 
I know shout that Willyum for 

th* sam« reason which made 
ma a*k about your 'picture, on 

1 your front page. 
Your whole record in Tor- 

ran oe it on* of tuoh unswerv 
ing consistency   you only 
change your mind about a* of 
ten as you change your poli- 
tica   you ar* to oonaiatent that 
1 wanta know how you can aay 
that e'ven YOU ar* unimport 
ant on ONE page and claim the 
whole credit for saving money 
on, light* on ANOTHER. 

Maybe, a* you t*y, 1 am jutt 
a young boy with inexperience 
who doetn't know all about lit 
tle word* like "if", and maybe 
that'* why 1 can't figure it out 
every time you present yourtelf 
a* tomcthing different on every 
page. It it very confuting. On 
on* page you call m* a name. 
On th* next pag* you talk of 
m* in gentle termt like a toft 
breeze, fanning tl|« palm* of 
torn* unfrequented tropic "tie. 
On th* next page you say you 
are unimportant and m* too. 
On one pag* it your picture, 

" proving your (dea of your own 
importance. On the next page 
thit idea it bolstered by your 
atatement that you saved ua all 
tome money on' lightt. And on 
the next page you aay you are 
unimportant' Shame on you, 

. Swaat Willyum. , ^ _" 
You are jutt aa/contittent . 

at 'the little gadget they call 
the   chameleon, which oan 

a change th* color of hit jacket 
to match any thad* he'* sitting 
on. 

thit little brut* can ' even 
turn green. But you neVer 
could, could you Sweet Will 
yum? f Nor red? 

* ' * * 
f\H yet, another thing.' They 
v tell m* around town that 
thit week you ar* . going to 
take a little journey into an 
cient hietory. Wonderful! I'm 
mighty interfiled in antique*, 
Willyum. If you dig up any 
prehistoric ikeletont that 
roamed that* part* In the dim 
and distant patt I'd like to 
look 'em over. , I've done a lit 
tle excavating myself and found 
a few bonet. Maybe if we can 
piece them together we can 
concoct a regular old-time mon- 
tter. 

You tee you have waved a 
branch of affection to m* and 1 
want to return the favor. And 
I'm all-find interested in an 
cient history like the lower 
farm bond* and your residence 

  in Lot Angeles and that Ar 
lington avenue pavement which 
was battled about befora 1 
cam* to town and a lot of 
thing* lik* that. Of court e a 
lot of people ar* mar* intereet- 

-*d in modern up-to-date mat- 
tor* but that itn't any of their 
butlneti, is it Sweet Willyum? 
If you want to probe around in 
dark old caves of prehistoric 
origin why go ahead. And re 
member if you find any skele 
tons, bring 'em right up and 

. show 'em. -
* * * 

T AM 'deeply affected by your 
* affection for me, Willyum. 
1 don't like to hear people say 
that you never were FOR any 
thing, but that you ar* alway* 
AGAINST everything. 1 don't 
like to hear tham shout that 
you do more harm to Torrance 
than all th* constructive effort 
of everyone else oan repair. 1 
don't Ilk* to have them **y 
about 8w«et Willyum that h* 
is driving residents out of tha 
olty by hi* blathering. No eirl 
Not tine* you got to loving and 
classed both of ua at unim 
portant. 

* * * 
YOU know Willyum when a 

pact find* a new affection 
offered to him that h* goes 
and writes a poem about It? 
Now 1 am not any pott, but 
it it fun to imitate them, lik* 
you imitate that chameleon. So 
1 have written a ballad about ' 
you and In jutt a minute yo* 
will see it. 

1 know that you love mutic 
and brae* band* and tooting 
horn*, particularly your own, 
and to 1 have written this song 
to suit an old popular tun*. 
You know th* tun*. It i* th* 
tun* of th* song, "Sweet Rosy 
O'firady." Th* word* to th* 
original ar* a* follows: 

Continued oil Uml I'ug.

TAX RATE 

BE LOW
Assessor Notifies City Muni 

cipal Wealth Is Lifted 
to $19.289,246

INCREASE 18 PERCENT

Economy With Progress Pol- 
Icy of Council Ready for 

Budget
  That Torrance will -continue to 
enjoy one of the lowest city tax 
rates In the state wag assured 
Tuesday when City Clerk Burtlett 
received notification from. the 
county assessor that the assessed 
valuation of this city IB almost »J.- 
000,000 higher than it was last 
year. The present tax rate -of 67 
cents, Including 3 cents for retire 
ment of bonds and 10" cents special 
Jevx for advertising and promotion, 
was based on an -assessed valuation, 
of $10,281,291. The new valuation 
Is $19,239,245. the Increase "over 
last year being |2.»67,964, or more 
than 18* percent. 

The Increase was partially' due 
to the big industrial and residen 
tial building program of last year 
and partially to the fact thab some   
of the annexed territory was In- 
eluded in the city valuation for the 
first time. 

Now that the assessed valuation 
Is known Councilman Maxwell, 
chairman of the finance committee 
and Mayor Dennis are ready to go. 
to work on the city budget Eatfc-. 
mates of the forthcoming year's,; 
neeils will bo secured from each, 
department head ami council com- 
mltteeman. Then the council will 
mc-et as a committee .if the whole 
to study each estimate.   , 

Just what the new tux rate wllfl 
b« cannot be predicted until the . 
council- has an opportunity to study 
the proposed budget of «aoh de 
partment. 

Mayor Dennis said this week. 
"Naturally wo expect to exercise 
nil reasonable economy. At the' 
same. time we should not leave out 
of the budget any items necessary 
to the proper government ''and 
progress of Torranco. It ta cer 
tain, however, that Torrance con 
still enjoy a low municipal tax 
rate and the council, I believe, will 
do everything in Its power to keep 
the rate as low as Is commensur- 
ato with good government and 
progress."

Truck Hits Car, 
None Is Injured

l Two vehicles were damaged but 
Friday when a car driven by Joe 
Sullgoy, 2011 Arlington, was struck 
by a truck driven by M. Ylndell of 
1760 Arlington avenue. 

Sullgoy was backing out of the 
driveway of his home when the 
ears collided. 

Ytndell was driving a milk truck 
belonging to the Kern Creamery ' 
company.

Miss Quandt Is 
Taken by Death

Untimely death took Miss Mae 
Marie Quandt, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Quandt from a 
loving family Thursday. Miss 
Quandt, who had been severely 111 
for several days died at the fami 
ly residence in Toirunce. She was 
It .years old. 

IhiBldeB hur father and mother 
Miss Quundt left to mourn her loss 
three staters, Mrs. Alice Thomas of 
Torrancu, Mrs. Martha Dunn of 
Uardona and Rdlth Quandt, and a 
brother Carl Quandt. * 

Th« funeral was held from the 
home Thursday at 2 p. m. 

Miss Quandt wits a capable «nd 
trusted employe of u bank In Re- 
dondo. Scores of friends In Tor 
rance mourn ner untimely death.

RELIEF SOCIETY NOTICE
The Torrance Relief Society will 

nioet on the last Friday In August 
und the first und last Fridays In 
Bepternber, Instead of each week 
during those two months. '}

four hour drying imarael |I.M  '.$
sal. (!oiiHoll(l»l.'.1 l.unitwr Co.  artr. $


